Active Duty Installations

This section includes Air Force owned and operated facilities around the world. (It also lists the former USAF bases now under other service leadership as joint bases.) It is not a complete list of units by base. Many USAF installations host numerous tenants, not just other USAF units but DOD, joint, other service, and federal and civil entities.


Hill AFB, Utah 84056. Nearest city: Salt Lake City. Phone: 801-777-1110. Owning command: AFSC. Units/missions: 9th Wing (AFSC), support; 388th FW (ACC), fighter, Utah Test & Training Range operations; 390th MXW (AFMC), weapons maintenance, repair; 419th FW (AFRC), fighter operations; 748th SCMG (AFGLSC), weapons sustainment; AFNWC/ICBM Systems Directorate (AFWNC), ICBM acquisition, support; Hill Aerospace Museum (AFMC); Ogden ALC (AFMC), weapons maintenance, repair. History: activated 1940. Named for Maj. Ployer P. Hill, killed Oct. 30, 1935, test flying first B-17.


JB Andrews, Md. 20762. Nearest city: Washington, D.C. Phone: 301-981-1110. Owning command: AFDW (USAF), Units/missions: 11th Wing (AFDW), helicopter operations, support; 79th Medical Wing (AFDW); 89th AW (AMC), air mobility operations; 113th Wing (ANG), air mobility, fighter operations; 459th ARW (AFRC), air mobility/Aviation; 844th OG (AFDW), cyber operations; Hq, AFOSI (USAF), management; Air Force Reserve Board Agencies (USAF); Air National Guard Readiness Center (ANG), support. History:


Major Active Duty Air Force Bases Overseas

Europe
Note: All bases on this map are USAFE bases.

Atlantic
Note: All bases on this map are PACAF bases.
MacDill AFB, Fla. 33621. Nearest city: Tampa. Phone: 813-828-1110. Owned by: AMC. Units/missions: 6th AMW (AMC), air mobility operations; 927th ARFW (AFRC), air mobility operations; Hq, CENTCOM, operational leadership; Hq, SOCOM, operational leadership; Joint Special Operations University (SOCOM), education. History: activated April 15, 1941. Named for Col. Leslie MacDill, killed in aircraft accident Nov. 8, 1938.


RAF Mildenhall, UK, APO AE 09459. Nearest city: Cambridge. Phone: 011-44-1638-54-1110. Owned by: USAFE. Units/missions: 95th RS (ACC), ISR operations; 100th ARW (USAFE), air mobility operations; 352nd SIG (AFSOC), special operations; 488th IS (ACC), ISR operations. History: activated as RAF bomber base October 1934. Named after nearby town. US bomber operations began July 1950. SAC had control from October 1951 to July 1959, when USAFE took over.

Ramstein AB, Germany, APO AE 09004. Nearest city: Ramstein. Phone: 011-49-6371-47-1110. Owned by: USAFE. Units/missions: 86th AW (USAFE), air mobility operations, support, including Kaiserslautern Military Community; 485th AGOW (USAFE), battlefield airmen operations; 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing (AMC), air mobility operations; Hq, 3rd AF (USAFE), operational leadership; Hq, USAFE, management. History: originally Landstuhl AB, activated August 1952. Reactivated December 1957 as Ramstein-Landstuhl AB; later redesignated Ramstein AB.


Scott AFB, Ill. 62225. Nearest city: Belleville. Phone: 618-256-1110. Owned by: AMC. Units/missions: 126th ARW (ANG), air mobility operations; 375th ARW (AFRC), personnel recovery operations; 618th AOC (TACC) (AMC), planning/directing worldwide air mobility operations; 932nd AW (AFRC), air mobility operations; Air Force Global Logistics Support Center (AFMC), supply chain management; Air Force Network Integration Center (AFSPC), network integration, engineering, and simulation; Hq, 18th Air Force (AMC), operational leadership; Hq, AMC, management; Hq, TRANSCOM, operational leadership. History: activated June 14, 1917. Named for Cpl. Frank S. Scott, the first enlisted man to die in an aircraft accident, killed Sept. 28, 1912.

(ACC), fighter operations; 916th ARW (AFRC), air mobility operations. History: activated June 12, 1942. Named for Navy Lt. Seymour A. Johnson, Goldsboro native, killed March 5, 1941.


Tyndall AFB, Fla. 32403. Nearest city: Panama City. Phone: 850-283-1111. Owning command: AETC. Units/missions: 53rd WEG (ACC), T&E; 101st AOG (ANG), support; 325th FW (AETC), training; 325th FW Associate Unit (ANG), associate training; 601st AOG (ACC/ANG), plan/direct air operations; Air Force Civil Engineer Support Agency (USAF), management; Air Force Rescue Coordination Center (ACC), plan/direct inland rescue operations; Hq. Continental US NORAD Region (NORAD)/1st AF/Air Forces Northern (ACC/ANG), operational leadership. History: activated Dec. 7, 1941. Named for 1st Lt. Frank B. Tyndall, WWI fighter pilot killed July 15, 1930.


Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433. Nearest city: Dayton. Phone: 937-257-1111. Owning command: AFMC. Units/missions: 445th AW (AFRC), air mobility operations; Aeronautical Systems Center (AFMC), acquisition and R&D; Air Force Institute of Technology (AETC), education; Air Force Security Assistance Center (AFMC), foreign military sales; Hq. AFMC, management; Hq. Air Force Research Laboratory (AFMC), R&D; National Air and Space Intelligence Center (AFISRA), foreign aerospace analysis; National Museum of the US Air Force (AFMC). History: originally separate, Wright Field and Patterson Field were merged and redesignated Wright-Patterson AFB Jan. 13, 1948. Named for aviation pioneers Orville and Wilbur Wright and for 1st Lt. Frank S. Patterson, killed June 19, 1918.


**ANG and AFRC Installations**

This section consolidates Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve Command facilities, listing them by base names or according to the airport facilities they share. In addition, some ANG and AFRC units are located on USAF bases and are included under units on those bases in the “Active Duty Installations” section.


**Abbreviations**

(AES), Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron
(AGS), Air Guard Station
(ANG/B), Air National Guard Base/Station
(ARB/S), Air Reserve Base/Station
(Atpt), Airport
(CBCS), Combat Communications Squadron
(CCS), Combat Communications Group
(CIRF), Centralized Intermediate Repair Facility
(CNAF), Component Numbered Air Force
(EIS), Engineering Installation Squadron
(IFS/F), Information Operations Squadron
(IWS), Information Warfare Squadron
(JNGB), Joint National Guard Base
(JRB), Joint Reserve Base
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Components: ANG/AFCRC. Units/misions: 139th AW (ANG), air mobility operations; Advanced Airlift Tactics Training Center (ANG/AFCRC/Active).

Salt Lake City Arpt., Utah 84116. Nearest city: Salt Lake City. Phone: 801-245-2200. Component: ANG. Units/misions: 151st ARW (ANG), air mobility operations; 101st IOS, cyber operations; 109th ACS, C2 air operations; 130th EIS, mobile C4 operations; 169th IS, ISR operations.


